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the pub-Iic Defenders Office. Also present during tLre 1j-ne-up were Detect

ives McKinley, Bagnell, and Agent J.T.Cox of the State Polj-ce, DCI'

The witnesses waited in the lobby to the Sheriffs Department and

were brought to the viewing separately by Detective R. Thomas.
4''

The first witness to view the line-up was Gloria Jean Luna, who

was previously employed at the Clark Oil, BA2 E. Empire,when it was

robbed on 12-26-90. Ms. Luna was escorted to the viewing room by me

and introduced to Detective Crowe who advised her how the line-up pro-

cedure would be performed. Detectj-ve Crowe advised her that after each

person in the line-up had stepped forward and turned around, she may

ask to have anyone in the lineup step forward a second time. After the

line-up was performed, Detective Crowe asked MS.Luna if she wanted any-

one to step forward a second time. She stated no. We then escorted Ms.

Luna outside of the interview room, along with Ms. Grj-ffin and Mr Koritz

and Detective Crowe asked her if she recognized anyone in the line-up.

Ir{s. Luna stated no. I then escorted her to a separate room away from

the other witnesses and advised her not to leave the r
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On 06-21-91 at 0900 hours, dfl in person l-ine-up was conducted by

the Bloom j-ngton Pol-ice Department in the McLean County Jail. Present

during the lj-ne up in the viewing room were Detectives Crowe and R-

Thomas, T.ina Griffin of the States Attorney Office, and Dick Koritz of

anyone about the line-up.
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The next witness was Carlos Luna who was taken to the viewing room

and shown the same li-ne-up. After the line-up was performed, Detective

Crowe asked Carlos Luna if he wanted to view anyone a second tj-me. He

asked to look at #6 (Jamie Snow) again. After the second viewing, Carlos

was escorted out the room and asked by Detective Crowe if he recognized

anyone. He stated that #6 (Jamie Snow) l-ooked like the person. Crowe

asked him if he was sure and describe what made him look like the person

that he seen leave the gas station. Carl-os stated the shape of hj-s face

and his hair Looked the same. Detecti-ve Crowe then advised him that he

did not have to pick anyone just because he was slrown the line-up. Carlo

was then asked if he was sure or if the person he pj-eked just looked

like the person he had seen. Carlos Luna stated...ilf l.,:think,, he' j-s the

persori". Carl-os was then escorted to the room where his aunt, Gloria

Luna was at and both were advi-sed not to talk to each other about the

line-up -

The third witness taken to the viewing room was Carlos' brother,

Juan "Johnny" Luna. He was shown the same line-up and was unabfe to

make an identification. He was then taken to the room with his brother

and aunt and they were allowed to leave.

The next person taken to the viewing room was Geraldo Gueterrez

who was also unabfe to identify anyone from the line-up,
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N The last witness shown the line-up was Danny Martinez. After view-

ing the line-up, he asked to see numbers 3&4 again. He was escorted out

of the room and asked if he could recognize anyone. He stated #3 looked

like the person, but was not positive.

At that point I advised Detective McKinley that the subjects in the

Iine-up were done

The following persons participated in the line-up:

(f ) Kelly,Randall- C. W/M DOB 06-18-68 Hg'E 6' Wgt 155 l-bs

(2) Pivonski, Jeff A w/M DOB 04-77-62 Hgt 6' Wgt l-75 lbs

(3) VanNote, Steven E W/M mB 05-18-65 Hgt 6' Wgt 160 ]-bs

(4) Renfro, Charles W/M mB 04-04-63 Hgt 6' Wgt 165 lbs

(5) Hanshaw, Tony J. W/M DOB 05-19-61 Hgt 6' wgt 165 lbs

(6) Snow, Janres C. W/M DOB 01-13-66 Hdc 6' Wgt 165 l-bs

It shoul-d be noted that Charles Renfro Lrad agreed to participate jn the llne-up.

Renfro had been tal-ked to by Detective Sgt Irvin jn reference to this case.

(See LEAD # 3B-A and #116-A)
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